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Abstract: The current study was carried out in a private vineyard located west 

of Abu Qirqas Center, Minia Governorate, Egypt during the two consecutive 

seasons in 2021 and 2022 with on 30 vines from Banaty Seedless grapevines 

(10-years old), to investigate the impact of the foliar application with K-silicate 

and/or seaweed extract on production, and quality of Banaty grapevines, the 

trial was arranged in Randomized complete block design included 10 

treatments individual or combined of the potassium silicate and seaweed extract 

as foliar application with three replicates as following; control (sprayed with 

tap water), (0.05, 0.1 % 0.2% for each of K-silicate or seaweed extract and the 

same concentrations for each application combined together. The results 

indicated that all yield, cluster and berry quality were increased with increasing 

studied concentration, except the average of shot berry% and total acidity were 

decreased. The highest mean values scored with foliar application at -silicate 

(0.2%) + seaweed extract (0.2%) without significant difference with the lower 

concentration, which recorded the lowest values of shot berry% and total 

acidity. So, it could be suggested to use lower concentration 0.1% for each of 

the applications under the same conditions.  

Key words: Banaty grapevines, Potassium silicate, Seaweed extract, Yield, 

Quality 
 

 

1. Introduction 

Grapes (Vitis vinifera L.) rank high among the world's most 

coveted, delicious, and advantageous fruit crops (Mohsen, 2021). 

Grapes are the third most popular fruit in the world, with an annual 

production of 75.1 million metric tons (FAO, 2020). Among Egypt's 

fruit crops, it ranks fourth in terms of consumption rates and production 

area, after only olive (245142), mango (304118), and citrus (456082 

fed). The grape acreage in Egypt has increased significantly over the last 

decade, reaching 1,904,486 fed. (80036 hectares) with a productive area 

of 1,74,715 fed. (73409 hectares), and yielding 1,60,000 metric tons 

(9.13 tons/feddan), according to Kabsha et al. (2023). Behira 

governorate has over 40% of Egypt's total planted land for grapes and 
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produces 18% of the country's total yield; the grape-growing region stretches from Alexandria in the 

north to Aswan in the south (USDA, 2020). The main features that enable table grapes to be grown all 

across Egypt include climate, soil type, and production technology. Dhekny (2016) states that phenolic 

chemicals, vitamins, and fiber are abundant in fresh grapes and grape products. Fresh fruit and raisins 

made from the White Banaty grape variety are very prized in Egypt.  

Climate change has made viticulture more fragile than it has ever been. The climatic and 

geographical limitations on grapevine growing areas indicate high quality and optimal output 

(Magalhães, 2008). Because of the increased pests and illnesses brought on by milder winters, climate 

change will have a bigger impact on grapevine phenology, yield, and berry quality (Jones, 2013 and 

Fraga et al., 2017). A lot of work has gone into figuring out which horticultural practices are best for 

raising the production and berry quality of high-quality, popular, and long-lasting grapes intended for 

table use (El-Mehrat et al., 2018). Therefore, any horticultural applications that could be used to 

improve these attributes—such as nutritional elements and biostimulants-would be essential. 

Therefore, it can be beneficial to utilize and evaluate different fertilization procedures in order to 

supply the components required for vine growth and productivity while maintaining a healthy soil 

structure and a clean environment (Doaa et al., 2019). One of the main problems that farmers face is the 

outrageous cost of fertilizers. Not only has the over use of chemical fertilizers increased the salinity of 

the soil and contaminated subsurface water supplies, but it has also increased the price of mineral 

potassium fertilizer in Egypt. Because of this, researchers have focused on creating mineral fertilizer 

alternatives that are only somewhat harmful to the environment, people, and animals (Belal et al., 2017; 

Abd El Rahman and AlSharnouby, 2021). Foliar spraying is just an extra precaution to make sure 

plants get the right amount of nutrients, claim Inglese et al. (2002). For crops with broad leaf surfaces, 

foliar fertilization can enhance the efficiency and uptake of nutrients supplied to the soil, but it cannot 

replace soil fertilization (Kannan, 2010). 

Biodynamics relies heavily on silicon, which is well-known in the viticulture sector for its ability 

to alter enzyme levels, thereby inducing stress resistance and altering grape quality traits (Losada et al., 

2020). A wide variety of secondary metabolites significantly impact the color, aroma, bitterness, and 

astringency of grapes. For the sake of the biological stability of grape juice, the concentration of 

hydrogen ions in the solution, represented as pH, is an important factor in evaluating grape quality. 

Furthermore, it influences the ionic shape of certain compounds, including anthocyanins (Savoi et al., 

2020). One source of silicon and potassium that are very soluble is potassium silicate. In addition to 

serving as a silica supplement in agricultural production systems, it also provides trace levels of 

potassium. Adequate potassium feeding also improves fruit size, color, soluble solids, shelf life, ascorbic 

acid concentrations, tree yields, and shipping quality in many horticultural crops (Kanai et al., 2007). 

Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that applying potassium silicate during the pre-harvest stage is 

an efficient way to manage diseases in a variety of fruit crops (Singh et al., 2020).  

Naturally occurring chemicals, specifically marine bioactive compounds derived from seaweeds, 

are an important class of biostimulants (Shukla et al., 2019; Rouphael and Colla, 2020). According to 

Zhang et al. (2008), these chemicals have a good effect on plant health, growth, and production by 

increasing antioxidant content, boosting metabolism, and improving nutrient availability. Among the 

many chemicals found in seaweed (Ascophyllum nodosum L.) are cytokinins and auxins, which are plant 

growth regulators (Khan et al., 2012). And it's packed with organic stuff, vitamins, amino acids, sterols, 

and complicated polysaccharides. As a result, improving plant metabolism, production, and 

development, fruiting, and harvest is dependent on seaweed extract. Sustainable agriculture has 

increasingly relied on this method in recent years, particularly in arid and semi-arid regions where 

organic nutrient-deficient soils are prevalent (Cataldo et al., 2022). Seaweed extract affected the growth, 

yield, and quality of fruit in Ruby Seedless, Flame Seedless, and Sangiovese grape types (Stino et al., 

2017; Salvi et al.; 2019 and Masoud et al., 2023). 

In order to enhance yields in Banaty vineyards, this study investigated the impacts of potassium 

silicate and/or seaweed extract at different concentration on berry setting, yield, and berry quality in 

superior Banaty grapevines cultivated under Minia governorate conditions. It also provided information 

for developing an environmentally friendly fertilization program. 
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2. Material and Methods 

The current study was carried out in a private vineyard located west of Abu Qirqas Center, Minia 

Governorate, Egypt. The study was set out to investigate the impact of K-silicate and/or seaweed extract 

on production, and quality of Banaty grapevines, during the two consecutive seasons in 2021 and 2022 

with on 30 vines from Banaty Seedless grapevines (10-years old) nearly identical in terms of growth 

vigor. 

Grapevines was cultivated at 3 m between rows and 2 m apart between vines (700 vines/fed) 

under surface irrigation system using Nile water (water table depth > 1.5m). In both seasons, winter 

trimming was done using typical head pruning method during the second week of January, with each 

vine having 60 eyes. Additionally, the Egyptian Ministry of Agriculture's recommended insect 

management, fertigation, and standard agricultural procedures were applied to the experimental vines. 

The soil used for cultivation was physically and chemically analyzed according to (Wilde et al., 

1985) before each season; the soil texture was clay and the chemical properties were 300ppm for EC 

(1:2.5 extract), 8.09 & 7.50 for pH, 2.25% for CaCO3 and 2.19% for OM, while available nutrients 

(ppm) were 5.29, 495.9, 2.93, 3.32, 4.11 and 0.93 for P, K, Zn, Fe, Mn and Cu, respectively, while total 

nitrogen scored 0.11% during both seasons. 

The experiment was arranged in Randomized complete block design (RCBD) included 10 

treatments individual or combined of the potassium silicate and seaweed extract as foliar application 

with three replicates as following; control (sprayed with tap water), (0.05, 0.1 % 0.2% for each of K-

silicate or seaweed extract and the same concentrations for each application combined together. 

The treatments were sprayed shoots of seedlings with both of K-silicate and seaweed extract three 

times, the first at the beginning of growth, the second after berry setting, while the third one-month 

interval. 

The seaweed extract analysis presented in Table (A) is based on (James, 1994). 

Table (A). Analysis of the seaweed extract 
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Data collection: 

During the two seasons under study, harvesting took place during the second week of July, which 

is the typical commercial harvest date 

1- Berry setting (%) was computed as the following: Following the initial spraying, two bunches 

were placed in white cheese bags with holes in them. These bags were flowering, opening, 

shutting: 

Berry Setting% =
Berries number /cluster

Total flower number /cluster
 

2- Cluster number/vine. 

3- Cluster weight (g). 

4- Cluster length (cm). 

5- Cluster width (cm). 

6- Yield/vine (kg). 

Physical characteristic of the berry: 

1- Shoot berry% 

2- Average berry weight (g). 

3- Average berry longitudinal (cm). 

4- Average berry equatorial (cm). 

Chemical characteristic of the berry according to (A.O.A.C., 2000): 

1- Hand refractometer readings for total soluble solids% in juice 

2- Total acidity as a tartaric acid/100 ml juice). 

3- Ratio between TSS/acidity. 

4- Total sugar%. 

5- Juice %.  

Statistical analysis 

Comparing between the treatments were set as mentioned by Mead et al. (1993), using new LSD 

at 5%. 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Yield and cluster characteristic 

The impact of K-silicate or/and seaweed extract at different concentrations as foliar spraying on 

the yield of "Banaty" grapevines, as measured in berry setting percentage, shoot berries percentage, 

clusters number/vine, average cluster weight, yield/vine, average cluster length and width, when 

compared to the untreated vines are indicated in Tables (1 & 2). 

Table 1 showed the impact of spraying various rats of K- silicate or/and seaweed extract on berry 

setting percentage, number of cluster/vine and yield/vine (kg). The results demonstrated that when 

compared to the control vines, all treatments considerably raised berry setting percentage, number of 

cluster/vine and yield/vine (kg) values. With increasing concentration of the single applying of K-silicate 

or seaweed extract the traits were increased, while the concentration of 0.1 and 0.2% of potassium 

silicate or seaweed extract had no notable variation at (P≤0.05), the highest values recorded with the 

vines sprayed with seaweed extract at 0.2% followed by K-silicate at 0.2% in the absence of any 

discernible distinction between them. As for the combination application of potassium silicate and 

seaweed at various concentration, the result indicated an increase in berry setting percentage, number of 

cluster/vine and yield/vine (kg), the most elevated average values scored with the foliar spray with K-

silicate (0.2%)+seaweed extract (0.2%) followed by the lower concentration 0.1% for each of the 
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applications without significant difference between them. The same pattern was happened in the 2nd 

season. 

Table (1). Effect of spraying K-silicate and seaweed extract on berry setting, shoot berries, number 

of cluster/vine and yield/vine of Bantay grapevines during 2021 and 2022 seasons 

Characteristics 

  

Treatments 

Berry setting  

% 

Number of 

cluster/vine 

Yield/vine  

(kg) 

2021 2022 2021 2022 2021 2022 

Control  7.5 7.8 25.0 26.3 8.4 8.9 

Potassium silicate (0.05%) 8.0 8.4 25.1 27.5 8.8 9.8 

Potassium silicate (0.1%) 8.5 8.9 25.3 28.8 9.1 10.5 

Potassium silicate (0.2%) 8.8 9.3 25.4 29.8 9.4 11.1 

Seaweed extract (0.05%) 8.6 9.0 25.6 28.8 9.3 10.6 

Seaweed extract (0.1%) 9.0 9.5 25.6 29.9 9.7 11.3 

Seaweed extract (0.2%) 9.2 9.8 25.7 30.8 9.9 11.9 

Potassium silicate (0.05) + Seaweed extract 

(0.05%) 
9.1 9.5 25.3 29.9 9.5 11.2 

Potassium silicate (0.1%)+ Seaweed extract 

(0.1%) 
9.6 10.1 25.4 31.1 9.9 11.9 

Potassium silicate (0.2%)+ Seaweed extract 

(0.2%) 
9.9 10.5 25.4 31.9 10.0 12.4 

New LSD at 5% 0.4 0.5 N.S 1.1 0.4 0.7 

 

Data in Table 2 clearly illustrated that, with increasing concentration form 0.05, 0.1 & 0.2% form 

potassium silicate or/and seaweed extract, the cluster weight, length and width were significantly 

increased. From the data it can be indicated that, the vines sprayed with 0.2% from potassium silicate or 

seaweed extract recorded the highest values followed by the lower concentration 0.1% for each one 

without significant difference during the 2021 and 2022 seasons. Additionally, the vines sprayed with 

K-silicate and seaweed extract at the highest level (0.2%) also, recorded the highest value of the traits 

followed by 0.1% for each application, which unremarkable in comparison to one another. The other 

treatments recorded middle values foe cluster weight. 

Significant effects on plant growth and chlorophyll formation are driven by potassium silicate 

stimulation, which in turn increases average clusters weight and number (Table 1 & 2) enhances yield 

characteristics through photosynthetic production. Potassium silicate's positive effects as a foliar spray 

could be because it boosts photosynthesis, decreases transpiration, increases energy compounds, 

stabilizes cell membranes, promotes cell division and elongation, increases antioxidant levels, and 

increases leaf water potential and nutrient bioavailability through potassium and silicon role. The 

nutritional content is enhanced by potassium silicate, which leads to high amounts of gibberellic acid 

and indole acetic acid. These acids encourage cell division and elongation, which in turn causes a cluster 

to grow in both length and width. In addition to potentially increasing indole acetic and gibberellic acid 

synthesis, silica induces the release of excessive amounts of abscisic acid. The present results are 

consistent with by Mostafa (2017) who reported that the percentage of yield, berry setting, vine weight, 

number of clusters, and cluster dimensions (length & shoulder) were all improved over the control 

treatment when Superior grapevine was treated with K-Si at concentrations ranging from 0.05 to 0.4% 

once, twice, three, or four times. The same results were found by Abdel Aal et al. (2017) on Crimson 

seedless grapevines and Eisa et al. (2023) on Thompson Seedless grapes. 

Results in bigger cluster and weights may be attributable to the effects of seaweed extract on cell 

division, endogenous levels of growth promoters, macro- and micronutrients, carbs, and hormones, 

especially cytokinins (Khan et al., 2012). Additionally, it might have increased the fruit's natural peak 

polyamine concentration. Our findings are consistent with those of prior field trials that shown an 

increase in yield and its component due to seaweed extract. Abo-Zaid et al. (2019) found that spraying 

seaweed four times was more effective than the control group. The recommendations were as follows: 

once in April at the start of growth after flowering, once in mid-April just after berry setting, once in 

mid-May a month later, and once in late May two weeks later. This would enhance cluster properties 

and boost fruit production. Increasing the concentration of seaweed extract from 0.05 to 0.2% improved 
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yield (cluster number, yield/vine, cluster weight, length and width), as demonstrated by Omar et al. 

(2020) on Flame Seedless, Mohamed et al. (2021) on Early Sweet, El-Senosy (2022) on Flame 

Seedless, and Al-Sagheer et al. (2023) on Thompson seedless. 

 

Table (2). Effect of spraying K-silicate and seaweed extract on cluster weight, cluster length and 

cluster width of Bantay grapevines during 2021 and 2022 seasons 

Characteristics 

  

Treatments 

Cluster weight 

(g) 

Cluster length 

(cm) 

Cluster width 

(cm) 

2021 2022 2021 2022 2021 2022 

Control  335.0 340.0 20.5 20.8 10.0 10.4 

Potassium silicate (0.05%) 350.0 356.0 23.2 23.7 10.5 10.8 

Potassium silicate (0.1%) 361.0 366.0 23.5 24.1 10.9 11.3 

Potassium silicate (0.2%) 370.0 372.0 23.7 24.3 11.2 11.5 

Seaweed extract (0.05%) 365.0 367.0 23.7 24.1 11.0 11.2 

Seaweed extract (0.1%) 377.0 378.0 24.1 24.6 11.5 11.6 

Seaweed extract (0.2%) 384.0 385.0 24.2 24.9 11.7 11.9 

Potassium silicate (0.05) + Seaweed extract 

(0.05%) 
375.0 375.0 24.0 24.6 11.4 11.7 

Potassium silicate (0.1%)+ Seaweed extract 

(0.1%) 
388.0 383.0 24.4 25.0 11.9 12.1 

Potassium silicate (0.2%)+ Seaweed extract 

(0.2%) 
394.0 390.0 24.6 25.2 12.2 12.3 

New LSD at 5% 9.0 8.0 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.4 

 

3.2. Berry physical characteristic 

Table 3 present the morphophysical parameters of the grapevine "Banaty," which include shoot 

berry, average berry weight, longitudinal and equatorial, and how these parameters are affected by foliar 

applying with K-silicate or/and seaweed extract at different concentrations in comparison to the 

untreated treatments during the seasons of 2021 and 2022. These parameters are important for successful 

marketing locally, regionally, or globally.  

All treatments significantly (P≤0.05) reduced shoot berry % when compared to the control, and 

increased average berry weight, longitudinal and equatorial during two experimental seasons. However, 

when tested over the experimental of two seasons, foliar sprays of 0.1 and 0.2% potassium silicate and 

seaweed extract showed no discernible differences. Shoot berry % was higher for the control, and 

decreased in single or mixed applications. While, average berry weight, longitudinal and equatorial were 

increased. Combined application with reduce the shoot berry%, and increase average berry weight, 

longitudinal and equatorial. The lowest reduction of shoot berry and highest values of average berry 

weight, longitudinal and equatorial were recorded with 0.2 potassium silictate+0.2 seaweed extract with 

no significant difference with application of 0.1% potassium silicate+0.1% seaweed extract. Generally, 

applying of K- silicate and seaweed extract foliarly at higher concentration; brought about the lowest 

reduction in shoot berry% (5.6 and 4.6%), and highest average berry weight (1.88 and 1.91 cm), 

longitudinal (1.69 and 1.67 cm) and equatorial (1.60 and 1.70 cm), respectively, as compared with 

untreated treatment, consecutively during both 2021 and 2022 seasons. 

The impact of K-silicate on berries physical quality are consistent with the reports of Abdel Aal 

et al. (2017) who found that applying K-silicate at 0.1% in foliar way led to an increase in berry weight, 
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longitudinal and equatorial. Eisa et al. (2023) stated that 2000 ppm potassium silicate in foliar way 

improved berries number /cluster and both, berry length and width.  

The results of Omar et al. (2020), Mohamed et al. (2021), El-Senosy (2022) on Flame Seedless, 

Al-Sagheer et al. (2023) on Thompson Seedless, and other studies support the high mean values of 

physical traits of berries caused by increasing seaweed extract. These studies all showed that vines 

treated with higher levels of seaweed led to an increase in berry physical parameters as (berry weight, 

length, diameter, and shape index). 

 

Table (3). Effect of spraying K-silicate and seaweed extract on average berry weight (g), berry 

longitudinal and berry equatorial of Bantay grapevines during 2021 and 2022 seasons 

                           Characteristics 

  

Treatments 

Shoot berries 

% 

Average berry 

weight (g) 

Average berry 

longitudinal 

(cm) 

Average berry 

equatorial 

(cm) 
2021 2022 2021 2022 2021 2022 2021 2022 

Control  9.3 9.5 1.40 1.43 1.45 1.50 1.30 1.35 

Potassium silicate (0.05%) 8.2 8.4 1.51 1.53 1.52 1.55 1.41 1.44 

Potassium silicate (0.1%) 7.5 7.7 1.61 1.64 1.57 1.59 1.47 1.50 

Potassium silicate (0.2%) 7.0 7.2 1.68 1.72 1.60 1.61 1.50 1.55 

Seaweed extract (0.05%) 7.4 7.6 1.60 1.62 1.56 1.58 1.46 1.51 

Seaweed extract (0.1%) 6.8 6.8 1.69 1.74 1.62 1.62 1.52 1.57 

Seaweed extract (0.2%) 6.4 6.2 1.75 1.81 1.64 1.63 1.56 1.61 

Potassium silicate (0.05) + 

Seaweed extract (0.05%) 
6.7 6.0 1.70 1.72 1.61 1.62 1.52 1.58 

Potassium silicate (0.1%)+ 

Seaweed extract (0.1%) 
6.0 5.2 1.81 1.83 1.66 1.65 1.57 1.65 

Potassium silicate (0.2%)+ 

Seaweed extract (0.2%) 
5.6 4.6 1.88 1.91 1.69 1.67 1.60 1.70 

New LSD at 5% 0.6 0.7 0.08 0.09 0.04 0.03 0.05 0.06 

 

3.3. Berry chemical quality characteristics 

Table 4 show the average values of berries chemical quality characters (TSS%, total acidity, 

TSS/acid ratio, juice%, and total sugar) of grapevine cv. 'Banaty' as a result of foliar application of K-

silicate and/or seaweed extract at different concentrations during the 2021 and 2022 growing seasons. 

Grapevine berries' chemical quality rose relative to untreated plants when the rates of K-silicate 

or seaweed extract increased except total acidity was decreased. The most extreme averages of TSS%, 

total acidity, TSS/acid ratio, juice%, and total sugar recorded with 0.2% seaweed extract during 2022 

and 2023 without significant difference with 0.2% potassium silicate. Combined foliar application 

significantly increase mentioned traits comparing to other treatments and the highest mean values of all 

quality and lowest mean value of total acidity recorded with 0.2% potassium silicate + 0.2% seaweed 

extract during 2022 and 2023 followed by the lower concentration for each application mixed together. 

The same pattern was happened through two seasons. 

Fruit weight and length increases led to an improves fruit output and quality, may be caused by 

potassium, which regulates a number of enzyme activities in plants by changing the pace of 

photosynthesis and speeding up the movement of leaves through the phloem and into the storage tissue 

(Doaa et al., 2019 and Kumaran et al., 2019). According to previous studies (Amiri and Fallahi, 
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2007; Ashraf et al., 2010; and Upadhyay et al., 2019), fruit quality was enhanced by potassium 

spraying, which raised the chlorophyll concentration and encouraged an increase in photosynthetic 

products, juice content, fruit size, flavor and color were all improved. These outcomes are consistent 

with Abdel Aal et al. (2017) indicated that spray potassium silicate at 0.1% three times was improving 

berries TSS%, acidity, TSS/acid ratio, reducing sugar, total anthocyanin of Crimson seedless grapevines. 

Additionally, Awad et al. (2023) stated that applying a 5g/L dose of K-Si to grapevines improved the 

TSS/acidic ratio and reduced T.A. in the juiced berries. 

According to Khan et al. (2012) & Petoumenou and Patris (2021), some enzymes found in 

seaweed extract aid in the production of proteins, certain phytohormones, amino acids, and 

carbohydrates. This is associated with a rise in total sugar%, TSS% and a fall in TA% in grape juice. 

The data obtained also align with the findings of Mohamed et al. (2021) on early sweet, El-Senosy 

(2022) on flame seedless, and Al-Sagheer et al. (2023) on Thompson seedless. These studies found that 

as the concentration of seaweed extract increased, TSS%, TSS/acid, sugar percentage, and total acidity 

percentage all increased relative to the control. 

 

Table (4). Effect of spraying K-silicate and seaweed extract on T.S.S%, total acidity, TSS/acid 

ratio, juice % and total sugar% of Bantay grapevines during 2021 and 2022 seasons 

Characteristics 

  

Treatments 

TSS% 
Total 

acidity% 

TSS/acid 

ratio 
Juice % 

Total 

sugar% 

2021 2022 2021 2022 2021 2022 2021 2022 2021 2022 

Control  18.1 18.6 0.470 0.455 38.5 40.88 75.1 75.8 16.1 16.5 

Potassium silicate (0.05%) 18.7 19.3 0.418 0.404 44.74 47.77 77.5 77.7 16.7 17.1 

Potassium silicate (0.1%) 19.2 19.7 0.387 0.374 49.61 52.67 78.0 78.1 17.2 17.5 

Potassium silicate (0.2%) 19.5 19.9 0.361 0.352 54.02 56.53 78.3 78.2 17.5 17.7 

Seaweed extract (0.05%) 19.3 19.8 0.388 0.375 49.74 52.80 77.9 78.0 17.1 17.6 

Seaweed extract (0.1%) 19.7 20.1 0.360 0.349 54.72 57.59 78.3 78.4 17.6 18.1 

Seaweed extract (0.2%) 19.9 20.2 0.335 0.327 59.40 61.77 78.5 78.6 17.8 18.4 

Potassium silicate (0.05) + 

Seaweed extract (0.05%) 
19.9 20.2 0.359 0.325 55.43 62.15 78.4 78.4 17.6 18.0 

Potassium silicate (0.1%)+ 

Seaweed extract (0.1%) 
20.4 20.7 0.331 0.300 61.63 69.00 78.9 78.7 18.0 18.5 

Potassium silicate (0.2%)+ 

Seaweed extract (0.2%) 
20.7 20.9 0.306 0.287 67.65 70.37 79.2 78.9 18.2 18.8 

New LSD at 5% 0.4 0.3 0.028 0.025 6.1 4.0 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.4 

 

4. Conclusion 

Foliar treatment of 0.2% potassium silicate + 0.2% seaweed extract yielded the greatest mean 

values across the board, with no discernible variation at lower concentrations. From an economical 

perspective, treating the vines with a medium quantity of potassium silicate (0.1%) and seaweed extract 

(0.1%) yielded the greatest outcomes in terms of berry quality and increased quantitative production of 

"Banaty" grapevines. Therefore, according to the research, a mixed medium concentration of 0.1% is 

best used under the same conditions. 
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